Senior Director,
Advisory Services Asia-Pacific
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE PART OF OUR GLOBAL TEAM?
NetExpat is the global leader in expat partner assistance and a leading organization in talent management. NetExpat was
founded 20 years ago and has experienced steady, double digit growth resulting in a highly competitive organization with
offices in 75 countries worldwide. The clients we serve are prestigious corporations with many belonging to the Fortune
Global 500. Our growing team consists of over 500 experts, and we are proudly ISO 9001 certified.
Visit www.netexpat.com to discover more about NetExpat.
Due to our rapid expansion, we are looking for a highly motivated Senior Director to join our team in Singapore.

FUNCTION
This Senior Director, Advisory Services position is an exciting combination role:
 You will contribute your knowledge and expertise, in collaboration with our global sales team, towards the
development of NetExpat activities in the Asia-Pacific region.
Primary responsibilities will include:
o Strengthen relationships and expand business opportunities with existing NetExpat customers,
o Present NetExpat services to potential customers,
o Deliver knowledge sharing presentations to top industry executives at global human resources conferences
o Develop relationships with local industry partners (relocation companies, RMCs, consulting firms, etc.),
 As a subject matter expert, you will be part of a global development team improving and enriching our services.
 As Regional Lead, you will supervise an Asia-Pacific team of consultants.

YOUR PROFILE






You have solid and proven corporate human resources experience with outstanding knowledge of international
mobility and talent management,
You have been an expat and are familiar with the expatriate community in the Asia-Pacific,
You have the ability to develop business opportunities through your expertise, and are motivated to work on an
attractive bonus pay structure on top of a competitive fixed base compensation package,
You are dynamic, people-oriented, and very cosmopolitan with a great customer-focus,
You are fluent in English, any other languages being an asset.

CONTACT
Ready for new horizons in an exciting field with a global leading company in its field?
Please contact:
Kim Cermak
Global Recruiting Manager
+1 404 995 7035 │ careers@netexpat.com

